UNITED STATES
CULINARY DELIGHTS
From neighborhood bistros, quaint cafés and storied hangouts to southern barbeques, trendy
hot spots, and organic eateries with daily menus, gourmands, foodies and typical diners alike
will discover a wealth of culinary stars, award-winning restaurants, and year-round food and wine
events across the country.

Culinary Delights in Las Vegas

LIP SMACKING FOODIE TOURS

Bright lights, vibrant casinos, star-studded entertainment and
celebrity-chef dining is what Vegas is all about. Home to palatialstyle hotels, endless attractions and delectable fare from dinner
shows and themed restaurants to haute cuisine and all-you-can
eat buffets, Vegas is a world of epicurean perfection amid an
exhilarating desert playground.
Below is just a sample of the immersive itineraries our Destination
Specialists can create.
DAY 1 | Upon arrival, pick up your full size car for your drive
to the famous Las Vegas Strip and The Cosmopolitan of Las
Vegas where you will stay for four nights in an exquisite terrace
one-bedroom fountain view suite. With panoramic views of the
skyline, revel in inviting luxury with superb amenities including
an expansive private terrace, and decadent bath with a Japanese
soaking tub. Delight in more than a dozen world-class restaurants;
Sahra Spa & Hammam; three distinct pool experiences, including
summer dive-in movies; live entertainment; and casino action.
A multiple-storied visual wonder in the middle of it all. Start your
evening fun with a signature drink at The Chandelier, adorned with
an exquisite glass-beaded chandelier. Then, elevate your dining
experience with a unique array of global cuisine featuring multiple
master chef-inspired restaurants at the hotel. From a speakeasy-like
setting with Chef Santo’s innovative share plates in Beauty & Essex,
oysters on the half shell at Blue Ribbon Las Vegas to Spanish tapas at
Jaleo or chef David Chang’s world-renowned Momofuku Restaurant
and more, the choices are endless.
DAY 2 | Greet the day on the spirited and exclusive Lip Smacking
Foodie Tours: Savors of the Strip at five of the most dynamic
restaurants on the strip. From upscale French cuisine and an
array of superlative classic dishes to dim sum and crab Benedict,
combined with eye opening cocktails or mocktails, sure to
energize your day.
Tonight, let the lights of the Strip inspire you. Enjoy countless
celebrity-chef restaurants such as the Michelin-star Joel Robuchon
in the MGM Grand serving unparalleled French cuisine; Emerile
Lagasse’s signature New Orleans flair at The Palazzo; and famed
Japanese dining at Nobu at Caesars Palace, offering exquisite sushi
and the popular miso black cod.
DAY 3 | Wake up this morning with your favorite coffee beverage
at Va Bene Caffe and Coffee Shop, a signature cold-pressed juice or
nut milk from Juice Standard, or taste a uniquely curated breakfast
of eggs benedict or a signature Overlook omelet in Overlook Grill.

This evening, immerse in the lively spirit and renaissance of
downtown with an informative dining experience on the guided
Lip Smacking Foodie Tours: Downtown Experience. Embedded with
distinctive urban character, skip the lines as you savor signature
dishes at the most exhilarating neighborhood restaurants devoted
to farm-to-table, artisanal-crafted fare. From the comfort food and
chic ambience of Therapy, the flavors and aromas of Indian food
at Tumeric, to the nationally acclaimed Carson Kitchen serving
whimsical American dishes and the unique Container Park,
bustling with swank boutiques, exciting restaurants and live music,
this ultimate excursion is sure to expand your culinary prowess.
DAYS 4 - 5 | Rev up your appetite with a visit to four highly
acclaimed restaurants and sample appetizers, endless signature dishes
and desserts prepared by acclaimed chefs on the guided Lip Smacking
Foodie Tours: Afternoon Culinary Adventures. This casual afternoon
of strolling and eating will prepare you for your evening finale.
Before you enjoy an exciting show or live entertainment tonight,
dine at one of the many resort options. Try signature dishes from
Estiatorio Milos Greek Restaurant featuring fried paper-thin
zucchini and eggplant with tzatziki sauce and graviera cheese
saganaki. Guacamole is served alongside mi fen noodles and dried
shrimp at China Poblano Restaurant, a festive venue from chef
Jose Andres or, for a private dining experience, head to a E By Jose
Andres for a creative tasting menu of innovative Spanish dishes. In the
morning, depart from this incredible gastronomic experience to
the airport where you will board your homebound flight and plan
your next epicurean escape.

INSIDER TIPS

CALIFORNIA
• Typically hosted in September, unleash your inner foodie at San Diego’s Restaurant Week,
featuring 180 culinary participants offering discounted set menus for lunch and dinner.
• With the aroma of fermenting grapes, the colorful vineyards, wine tastings and exciting
events, fall harvest is the best season to visit Napa Valley.
COLORADO
• From mid-June to October, be sure to visit the open-air Aspen Saturday Market for the
finest homegrown produce, specialty foods and live music.
• Celebrate a Taste of Vail for three days in early April, serving cuisine prepared by
notable chefs and offering premium wines for a fraction of normal price.
NEW YORK
• Invented in 1934 at the legendary King Cole Bar in The St. Regis New York, enjoy the
signature Bloody Mary, known as the “Red Snapper,” in one of the city’s most elite
cocktail lounges.

JOURNESE CULINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
SM

ARIZONA

Café Monarch | Romantic and posh in Old Town Scottsdale,
delight in premium wines, inventive cocktails and evolving organic
menu with exquisitely crafted and plated dishes.
Little Miss BBQ | With a retro-vibe in Phoenix, savor Texas-style
barbequed meats, including their signature brisket, prepared in oak
and pecan wood Camelback smokers for an authentic flavor.

CALIFORNIA

Bestia | Set in the heart of L.A., this trendy Italian restaurant
creates from scratch house-made charcuterie, handmade pastas,
Acunto-oven baked pizza, antipasti and superbly-crafted desserts.
Fire Sign Café | Serving fresh, homemade food in Tahoe City,
enjoy breakfast and lunch all day, egg and griddled favorites, fresh
juices, salads and sandwiches for a true home style experience.
Grgich Winery Excursion | Savor a light lunch as you travel
by train to the Grgich Estate for a private and informative tour,
followed by dessert and coffee aboard a 1915 Pullman railcar.
Hodad’s | Boasting fresh toppings, great portions and good times,
and touted as serving the world’s best burgers, indulge in beef,
chicken and veggie options in Ocean Beach and San Diego.
Napa Wine Train: Gourmet Express | Enjoy wine as you travel
back to an elegant time on a romantic train journey through wine
country in a vintage Pullman car, and savor a multi-course meal.
The Garden Court at The Palace Hotel, A Luxury Collection Hotel |
Casual yet classic in San Francisco, delight in daily breakfast and
lunch, appetizers and chic cocktails, high tea and Sunday brunch
with elegant menus and live entertainment.

COLORADO

Blue Moose Pizza | Adorned with grade school kid drawings, this
family favorite offers salads, hummus plates, pasta, subs and pizzas
at two locations in Vail and Beaver Creek.
Food & Wine Classic | Head to Aspen in June for tasty culinary
excitement, with more than 80 cooking demonstrations, seminars
and wine tastings led by world-class chefs, television personalities
and wine experts.

FLORIDA

Bird & Bone at The Confidante Miami Beach | A rustic farmhouse
setting, indulge in traditional country cuisine and southern dining
utilizing independent farms and organic butchers.
Būccan | A vibrant dining experience in Palm Beach, discover
inventive, flavorful American cuisine using the freshest ingredients,
artfully plated and complimented with wines and handcrafted drinks.
Crust | Serving mouthwatering pizza and modern Italian cuisine by
acclaimed Chef Kovaceski, enjoy a unique dining experience in a
standalone Art Deco building by the trendy Miami River.
La Gourmandise at The St. Regis Bal Harbour Resort | Indulgent and
authentic French cuisine awaits in Miami in elegant surroundings
ideal for a delightful breakfast, lunch, and modern afternoon tea.
The Melting Pot Fondue Restaurant | Offering fine dining with
interactive fun in Orlando, savor a scrumptious meal as you dip
vegetables, fruits, succulent meats and artisan cheeses in a pot of fondue.

GEORGIA

Aria Restaurant | Paired with acclaimed wines and distinctive
cocktails, unwind with chef-prepared American cuisine, with à la carte
options and tasting menus updated nightly, in a hip Atlanta setting.

ILLINOIS

Girl & the Goat | Set in a casual, hip industrial setting, share small
plates as you excite your taste buds with fun craft drinks, Chicago’s
finest beers, adventurous flavors and decadent endings from Top
Chef winner Stephanie Izard.
Margeaux Brasserie at Waldorf Astoria Chicago | Reminiscent of
1920 Paris elegance, celebrate classic French cuisine from James
Beard award-winning Chef Michael Mina, including signature
dishes and roving champagne cart.

LOUISIANA

Burlesque Brunch at SoBou in W French Quarter | Featuring the
famed burlesque dancer Bella Blue, this spirited Sunday brunch
includes an appetizer, entree and dessert for a tasty start to your day.
Café Du Monde | A French Quarter landmark since 1862, greet the
morning with warm, insatiable beignets, legendary chicory coffee,
cafe au lait or hot chocolate on the open-air terrace.
Cochon | Rustic and contemporary, delight in traditional southern
Cajun dishes utilizing locally sourced pork, fresh produce and
seafood to create the authentic flavors of Cajun country.
GW Fins | This esteemed seafood venue provides the freshest catch
of the day with posh, creative presentations from seafood gumbo
and lobster dumplings to Scalibut, an original GW Fins dish.
The Joint | Slow-cooked pulled pork, tender beef brisket, saucy
chicken, ribs, and locally-made sausage plus a host of sides and
fixins await in this acclaimed New Orleans barbeque diner.

MASSACHUSETTS

Atlantic Fish Company | With menus printed daily at this Boston
landmark, celebrate sidewalk patio dining as you sip varietals from
an acclaimed wine list, and savor every rewarding bite of fresh
seafood, surf and turf, and desserts.
Sam LaGrassa’s | A family-owned gem acclaimed for specialty
sandwiches and only open for lunch on weekdays, order the
“Fresh from the Pot” corned beef, Pastrami Diablo or the Famous
Rumanian Pastrami™ for a filling midday meal.

MICHIGAN

La Noria Bistro | Serving a fusion of Italian and Mexican flavors in
Detroit, dine in cozy booths and brick-walled spaces, delighting in
tacos arabes, oven-baked mole pizza, and a full service bar.

NEVADA

Costa Di Mare at Wynn Las Vegas | An acclaimed restaurant
with private cabana dining options, Chef LoRusso creates a
nightly menu featuring Mediterranean seafood and Italian
cuisine with homemade pastas, and fresh fish flown in from Italy.
HEXX Chocolate at Paris Las Vegas | With cacao beans
sourced from the best farms, satisfy your chocolate cravings
at this authentic bean-to-bar shop as you witness the
transforming process of chocolate making into a tasty treat.
Lip Smacking Foodie Tours: Boozy Brunch | Begin your
morning with everything from French pastries to Crab
Benedict, combined with eye opening cocktails or mocktails,
sure to energize your day.
Nobu Restaurant Las Vegas at NOBU Hotel Caesars Palace |
Sip rare sakes as you feast on Chef Nobu’s Japanese cuisine
featuring seafood, sushi rolls and exotic delicacies including
the signature Black Cod with sweet miso.

NEW YORK

Balthazar Restaurant | A bustling brasserie in SoHo, savor
traditional French fare featuring fresh seafood, meats and
chicken, plus bread and pastries that are baked daily, with
a phenomenal weekend brunch menu.
Bar 54 at Hyatt Centric Times Square | Marvel at endless
views at this stunning rooftop bar, sipping sumptuous
libations and light gourmet fare made from farm-fresh
ingredients.
Locanda Verde | Located in Robert De Niro’s TriBeCa hotel,
The Greenwich, delight in urban Italian cuisine and homestyle desserts by Chef Andrew Carmellini, and an all-day
bakery counter by Pastry Chef Deborah Racicot.
The Lambs Club at The Chatwal, a Luxury Collection Hotel,
New York City | With a distinguished club history and luxe artdeco ambiance, indulge in Iron Chef Geoffrey Zakarians’ modern
American cuisine and signature approach to culinary excellence.
Victor’s Café | Family-owned since 1963, immerse in colorful
original art, palm trees and live music in an enchanting
skylit room for an authentic Cuban experience, with healthy
signature dishes and delicious cocktails.

OREGON

Mother’s Bistro & Bar | Featuring authentic cooking from
moms around the world, enjoy refined homemade favorites
in Portland from hand-made stews and chicken dumplings to
pot roast and meatloaf.

SOUTH CAROLINA

The Jazz Corner | An acclaimed jazz club and restaurant on
Hilton Head Island, celebrate world class music, oversized
martinis and Southern gourmet cuisine in an intimate,
elegant atmosphere.

TENNESSEE

Etch | Creating innovative flavors from an open-kitchen in
Nashville’s SoBo district, Chef Deb Paquette and Pastry Chef
Megan Williams present colorful plates and wine pairings
suited for every palate.

TEXAS

Jack Allen’s Kitchen | Dedicated to the Austin community through
charity, team spirit and food, and utilizing local farmers and vendors,
devour mouthwatering Southern-inspired Southwestern cuisine.
Lee’s Fried Chicken & Donuts | A laid-back eatery in Houston,
try everything from fried chicken-doughnut sandwiches to spicy
“H-Town style” tenders and fluffy donuts topped with Oreos,
cinnamon-spiked Mexican chocolate and more.
Snooze an A.M Eatery | Delight in flights of syrup-drenched
pancakes along with Dallas’ favorite brunchtime treats of mimosas,
bloody marys and eggs for days.

UTAH

Riverhorse on Main | A critically acclaimed restaurant with a trendy
urban vibe, live music and historic setting in Park City, indulge in
seasonal and creative offerings of upscale, eclectic American cuisine.

WASHINGTON

Chan | Seattle’s only Korean gastropub, taste traditional dishes
using Western ingredients and modern cooking techniques creating
powerful flavors for an immersive culinary experience.
Pike Place Chowder | Pull up a stool to devour seafood bisque, crab
rolls or award-winning New England clam chowder made with loads
of seafood, market-fresh vegetables, and pure cream and butter.

WASHINGTON D.C.

Old Ebbitt Grill | A landmark hot spot steps from the White House,
this turn-of-the century presidential favorite serves upscale American
saloon food plus an acclaimed wine list and Oyster Bar.
Rose’s Luxury | Farmhouse-style dining at its finest on Capitol Hill,
lines form early for innovative American small plates and upstairs bar,
and 25 cents of every meal is donated to the World Food Program to
help feed children around the world.
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